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White Rock, BC (
) Security analysts worldwide have
been shocked by the abrupt capture of Saddam Hussein.
Confidential security reports over the last 9 months had
suggested that Saddam was located in a highly secure
location – perhaps even outside of Iraq – and thus unlikely
to be captured. But with the surprising capture of Saddam,
expert analysts have raised the very interesting questions
of “How could Saddam have been found in that rat hole?
What, or Who changed?”.
In a
exclusive, International Anti-Terrorist
Expert Ned Ander-Thal has blown the lid off of a here-tofore secret Canadian connection: Saddam was Jean
C h r é t i e n ’s Houseguest! Mr. A n d e r- T h a l ’s undercover
research conclusively documents (see photo) that then
Prime Minister Chrétien smuggled Mr. Hussein into Mr.
Chrétien home town of Shawinigan, Quebec (where he
was protected by the
-Canadian tribal loyalties).
Chrétien, acknowledged leader of the Axis of Naughty
Naughty, later moved Saddam into the Prime Ministers
own official residence in Ottawa to protect him from the
agents of George Bush. By all accounts Chrétien and
Saddam got along quite well playing pinocle and telling
Chretein, “Let’s get you outta here before da American spies see you. You G e o rge Bush jokes. However, things dramatically
changed for Mr. Hussein with Mr. Chrétien’s abrupt depardid bring de $750,000? You know I do have expenses and am retiring...”
ture from power – two months earlier than anticipated.
Confidential reports indicate that new Prime Minster Paul Martin was shocked to discover, upon moving into the Official
Residence in Ottawa, a cowering Saddam in the spare bedroom. While Mr. Martin’s first instinct as a rich capitalist was to keep Mr.
Hussein as a undocumented and unpaid “houseboy”, fear that President Bush might actually one day come to Canada and visit the
Prime Minister residence squashed that idea. Furthermore, the immaculately attired Martin was also appalled at the appearance of the
former Iraqui dictator who sprouted both a very bushy (thus obviously insulting to the President) and unkempt beard and had not
changed undershirts in weeks due to the marathon pinocle sessions with Mr. Chrétien. Hence, it became necessary for Mr. Martin to
secretly remove Saddam from Canada (Secrecy was crucial as it is quite clear that had Saddam sought polical refuge it would have
been granted by Canadian courts).
To accomplish this transfer, Mr. Martin convinced Mr. Wallace McCain, a billionaire friend of the Prime Minister, to fly
Saddam back to Iraq on Mr. McCain’s private jet (Spud I). However, because of Mr. Martin’s desire to bring ethics back to Ottawa it
was necessary to get a ruling on this transfer. Surprisingly, the Canadian Ethics Office (CEO) approved of this single use of a private
jet as Mr. Martin would not actually be accompanying “Mr. Hussein...errr, John Doe” on the frozen
fry king’s plane.
Following ethics approval and under great secrecy, Mr. Hussein was transported on Spud I to Iraq on the night of Friday, December
12 - Mr. Martin’s swearing in date! Two Canadian RCMP officers accompanied Mr. Hussein to near Tikrit where they attempted to
build an igloo to imprison Saddam until he could be captured by the US-led Coalition Forces. When attempts to build the igloo failed
(“Damn, it IS December...who knew that ice could melt in December!”; for more details see, RCMP Secret Report on Operation Get
Him The Hell Outta Ottawa) the RCMP agents resorted to building a rat trap in the ice softened soil which they modeled upon the
Toronto Subway system. At this time it is unclear if the two individuals of interest captured along with Saddam are the RCMP agents
who accompanied him to Iraq. US Military Officials would only reply with an “Eh!” when questioned.
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Despite the careful coverup attempted by Prime
Minister Martin, the CIA learned of the Canadian link (perhaps via the RCMP agents) and an angry Bush called Mr.
Martin asking for the extradition and war-crime prosecution
of former Prime Minister Chrétien. Unofficial reports indicate that Mr. Martin will (happily?) agree with President
Bush’s demands – and in fact has offered to throw in Ms.
Sheila Copps as an accessory. Unnamed staff within the
Prime Ministers office state that only one thing currently
stands in the way of the successful handover and prosecution of Mr. Chrétien: “How to get the alleged war criminal
Chrétien to Washington, D.C.” Mr. Martin’s office is perplexed by the complexity of making the travel arrangements
since the use of friends or contributors corporate jets would
not be ethical for transporting Mr. Chrétien, a government
pensioner with political ties. When asked about using Air
Canada by Stephen Harper, even Mr. Martin who has never
flow Air Canada couldn’t suppress a chuckle about the actual viability of Mr. Harper’s obviously satirical suggestion.
In a gesture of neighborly assistance, President Bush has
offered to invade Ontario upto and including Ottawa to capture the war criminal. While appreciated, The PM’s office
has suggested a compromise and have offered to relocate
Mr. Chrétien to Shawinigan, Quebec so that the territorial
integrity of the sovereign nation of Canada would not be
compromised by any American invasion. Indications within the US Defense Department suggest that this plan is
acceptable as Haliburton, Inc. (Vice President Cheney, CEO
Emeritus) has been
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The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution based on our utter stupidity. All requests to retract and correct wrongful
information will be met with glee and giggles....

As 2004 starts it is important to remember to renew
your valuable
s u bscription. Reading the
on a regular basis has been medically proven to increase
your IQ by >37%,1 improve your body fat index by >70%,2 and
restore youthful resilence to your mind.3 But most importantly,
part* of your annual subscription fee of $1955 (US funds only)
goes to the
.* In 2004 the
has
committed itself to the furthering the agenda of the Republican
Party (or GOP: God’s Only Politicians). In the spirit of the
Taliban, the GOP and
will support religious schooling of
all American and Canadian (if not, those damn Canadian radicals
will invade American soil) children to insure that GOD’s teachings are correctly taught. Forget, “Turn the other cheek” and
think “Smite thee mightily”. As Islamic extremism marches on,
we must support President Bush and God’s GOP in promoting
“Christian soldiers marching on” - otherwise all is lost.
*The

receives 0.000027% of each renewal subscription.

1 Scott, M.D. increased his IQ via the
2 Dr. Scott’s body fat index has increased more than 70% since he subscribed to the WHN
3 Dr. Scott now has the mind of a 4 year old... or presenile dementia....

